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Arthroscopic Capsular Release after Hemiarthroplasty of the
Shoulder for Fracture: A New Treatment Paradigm

Johannes R. H. Barth, M.D., and Stephen S. Burkhart, M.D.

Abstract: Four-part fracture of the proximal humerus is often an indication for hemiarthroplasty.
Anatomic healing of the tuberosities is required to recover full range of motion. The authors describe
their philosophy of postoperative care, which is different from the conventional wisdom. The patient
is immobilized in a sling for 6 weeks until healing of the tuberosities is strong enough that motion
of the shoulder will not cause the fracture fragments to displace. By prioritizing bone healing as more
important than early motion, there is a possibility that arthrofibrosis may develop. However,
arthroscopic release and lysis of adhesions provides a safe and reliable means to regain motion after
the bone has healed. Because anatomic healing of the tuberosities is so critical to function after these
fractures, we see no reason to jeopardize bone healing with ill-advised early motion because motion
can virtually always be restored by means of a secondary capsular release. Key Words: Hemiar-
throplasty—Proximal humerus head fracture—Trauma—Stiffness—Arthroscopic capsular release.

Four-part proximal humerus fractures are usually
treated surgically, and hemiarthroplasty is often

the only solution for the surgeon.1 Postoperative re-
habilitation for hemiarthroplasty following a 4-part
proximal humerus fracture is often aggressive. Full
passive range of motion is initiated immediately by
most authorities so as to avoid stiffness of the joint.2–4

Unfortunately, displacement of the tuberosities caused
by early passive motion may occur, even if the motion
is carefully supervised in physical therapy.4 Once the
tuberosities displace, overhead function is severely
compromised. Thus the surgeon and his patient are

confronted with a dilemma. On the one hand they
want to give the tuberosities enough time to heal
before stressing them. On the other hand, stiffness
may occur if early motion is not undertaken. Our
philosophy of postoperative management addresses
both components of this dilemma in a unique way.

ILLUSTRATIVE CASE AND OPERATIVE
TECHNIQUE

A 59-year-old man sustained a 4-part fracture of the
right proximal humerus when he fell while downhill
skiing (Fig 1). A hemiarthroplasty was performed by
the senior author (S.S.B.) 2 days after the injury using
an uncemented modular humeral prosthesis (Univers;
Arthrex, Naples, FL). The tuberosities were fixed an-
atomically to the humeral shaft and to each other with
interfragmentary 5-mm Mersilene tapes. The patient
was immobilized in a Velpeau-type padded sling for 6
weeks, allowing daily flexion and extension of the
elbow but no motion of the shoulder.

Six weeks postoperatively, radiographs showed that
the tuberosities were anatomically positioned. The
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external rotation at that time was !20°. A pendulum
and stretching program was initiated.

Six weeks later, the patient had forward elevation of
only 80° and external rotation of 20°. A more vigorous
stretching program was then initiated with physical
therapy after radiographs showed that the tuberosities
were healed (Figs 2A and B).

Four months postoperatively, progress in physical
therapy had plateaued, with forward elevation of 120°,
external rotation of 30°, and internal rotation to the
level L4 (Figs 3A, 4A, and 5A). The patient, a very
active outdoorsman, was not satisfied with this range
of motion.

At 5½ months after the hemiarthroplasty, the patient
had shown minimal improvement, so he was taken to
the operating room for arthroscopic capsular release
and lysis of adhesions (Figs 3B, 4B, and 5B). Diag-
nostic arthroscopy revealed a significant arthrofibrosis
with a very thick sheet of fibrous scar tissue anteriorly.
Our approach to releasing this tissue followed our

standard stepwise protocol for the stiff shoulder. First,
the rotator interval tissue was carefully excised by
means of an electrical thermoablation probe (OPES;
Arthrex) until the superior border of the subscapularis
could be easily visualized. Then an arthroscopic scis-
sor and electrocautery were used to release the thick
sheet of capsule down to the 5 o’clock position. At
that point, the arthroscope was placed through an
anterosuperior portal, and a posterior release was per-
formed from 11 o’clock to 7 o’clock. Then the arm
was removed from traction and a manipulation was
performed in an attempt to disrupt the remaining cap-
sular bridge between 5 o’clock and 7 o’clock. How-
ever, this tissue was so rigid that it could not be
manually disrupted. At this point, forward elevation
was 135° and external rotation was 40°, and this was
considered not to be acceptable. Therefore, while
viewing through an anterosuperior portal, an arthro-
scopic scissor was used to release the thick capsule
between 5 o’clock and 7 o’clock. The scissor allowed
a tactile sense of when the lower blade had traversed
to the deep side of the capsule and provided a safer
way than electrocautery to release the capsule without
jeopardizing the axillary nerve. After the release was
completed, the arm was again removed from traction
and it could easily be taken through a full range of
motion, with forward elevation of 170°, external ro-
tation of 60°, and internal rotation of 60°. Finally, the
subacromial space was visualized and lysis of sub-
acromial adhesion was performed.

Postoperative rehabilitation with daily stretching
was initiated just after the surgery for a 3-week period
in order to maintain the range of motion obtained after
the arthroscopic procedure (Figs 3C, 4C, and 5C).

The patient was last evaluated 10 months after the
initial trauma (4½ months after arthroscopic capsular
release). He had almost full active range of motion
(forward elevation [FE], 170°; external rotation [ER],
50°; internal rotation [IR], L3), with excellent strength.
He was able to golf and hunt without pain and was
satisfied with his result (Figs 6A, 6B, and 6C).

DISCUSSION

The traditional approach to rehabilitation after
hemiarthroplasty for 4-part fracture of the proximal
humerus is to institute early motion to avoid stiff-
ness.2,3,5 After hemiarthroplasty for fracture, restora-
tion of motion is usually not complete, with most
series reporting average postoperative forward eleva-
tion of only 115° or less.3–7

Active patients are generally not satisfied with such

FIGURE 1. Four-part fracture of the right proximal humerus (an-
teroposterior view taken in the emergency room).
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a limited range of motion. Even so, the senior author’s
experience has been that manipulation under anesthe-
sia will not yield additional motion because the scar
tissue is so thick that it cannot be disrupted by simple
manipulation.

One might expect that failure of the tuberosities to
heal would result in derangement of shoulder mechan-
ics to such a degree that full motion would not be

possible. In fact, previous researchers in a multicenter
study (406 operated patients and 300 followed-up),
reported, on average, a 24% incidence rate of migra-
tion of the tuberosities and a 53% incidence rate of
nonunions and malunions.7

The problem with the traditional approach of early
motion is that it risks displacement of the tuberosities,
and if that happens then function will be poor. Although

FIGURE 2. (A) Hemiarthro-
plasty for 4-part right proximal
humerus fracture 2 months
postoperatively (anteroposte-
rior view with arm in external
rotation). (B) Hemiarthroplasty
for 4-part right proximal hu-
merus fracture 2 months post-
operatively (modified antero-
posterior view with arm in
internal rotation).

FIGURE 3. (A) Active flexion
of 120° obtained after a stretch-
ing program, at 4 months after
hemiarthroplasty. (B) Active
flexion of 120° obtained after a
stretching program, at 5½
months postoperatively, before
arthroscopic arthrolysis. (C)
Active flexion of 170° obtained
after arthroscopic arthrolysis
and maintained by a daily
stretching program for a
3-week period.
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particular attention is devoted to the tuberosity fixation as
well as to stem implantation, migration caused by early
vigorous rehabilitation still occurs.4,5 Therefore, the
treatment can be a major cause of poor results.

One of the great freedoms that arthroscopy has
given the shoulder surgeon is the ability to improve
motion in virtually all stiff shoulders by means of
arthroscopic release. The stiff shoulder is not nearly
the problem for the arthroscopist that it is for the
nonarthroscopic surgeon because the arthroscopist
knows that he can always regain motion in his patient,
even if it requires a second arthroscopic procedure
(capsular release and lysis of adhesions).

Relieved of the fear of postoperative stiffness, the
surgeon can concentrate on his primary goal of ana-

tomic healing of the tuberosities through 6 weeks of
immobilization. Once that has been accomplished,
physical therapy with stretching is instituted and, if
progress is not acceptable, an arthroscopic release is
performed.

One must recognize that the capsule in these post-
traumatic postsurgical patients can be very thick, up to 1
cm in the senior author’s experience. Therefore, it is
important that the surgeon fully visualize the capsule as
he cuts it. Subacromial adhesions must also be excised.

CONCLUSIONS

We suggest that the surgeon who is skilled in ar-
throscopic techniques consider that his primary goal,

FIGURE 4. (A) Active abduc-
tion of 120° obtained after a
stretching program, at 4 months
after hemiarthroplasty. (B) Ac-
tive abduction of 120° obtained
after a stretching program, at
5½ months postoperatively, be-
fore arthroscopic arthrolysis.
(C) Active abduction of 150°
obtained after arthroscopic ar-
throlysis and maintained by a
daily stretching program for a
3-week period.

FIGURE 5. (A) Passive flexion
(“against the wall”) of 120° ob-
tained after a stretching pro-
gram, at 4 months after hemiar-
throplasty. (B) Passive flexion
(against the wall) of 120° ob-
tained after a stretching pro-
gram, at 5½ months postopera-
tively, before arthroscopic
arthrolysis. (C) Passive flexion
(against the wall) of 170° ob-
tained after arthroscopic arth-
rolysis and maintained by a
daily stretching program for a
3-week period.
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after hemiarthroplasty for fracture, should be healing
of the tuberosities through immobilization. If, after
bone healing has occurred, the motion is not satisfac-
tory, it can be regained by means of arthroscopic
capsular release and lysis of adhesions.
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FIGURE 6. (A) Active flexion
of 120° obtained in the office 3
months after arthroscopic arth-
rolysis. (B) Active external ro-
tation of 50° obtained in the
office 3 months after arthro-
scopic arthrolysis. (C) Active
internal rotation (to L2) ob-
tained in the office 3 months
after arthroscopic arthrolysis.
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